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US blames Iran for attacks
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An oil tanker is on fire in the sea of Oman on Thursday. Two oil tankers near the Strait of Hormuz
were reportedly attacked on Thursday, an assault that left one ablaze as sailors were evacuated from
both vessels and the U.S. Navy rushed to assist amid tensions between Washington and Tehran.
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Military releases video it claims shows Iran
removal of unexploded mine from oil tanker
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BY JON GAMBRELL
The Associated Press

DUBAI, United Arab
Emirates — The U.S. mili-
tary on Friday released a
video it said showed Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard re-
moving an unexploded
limpet mine from one of
the oil tankers targeted
near the Strait of Hormuz,
suggesting the Islamic Re-
public sought to remove
evidence of its involve-
ment from the scene.

The U.S. Navy rushed to
assist the stricken vessels
in the Gulf of Oman off
the coast of Iran, includ-

ing one that was set ablaze
Thursday by an explosion.
The ships’ operators of-
fered no immediate ex-
planation on who or what
caused the damage against
the Norwegian-owned MT
Front Altair and the Japa-
nese-owned Kokuka Cou-
rageous. Each was loaded
with petroleum products,
and the Front Altair
burned for hours, sending
up a column of thick, black
smoke.

Iran has denied being in-
volved in the attack, calling
it an “unfounded claim”
in the U.S.’ “Iranophobic

campaign.” However, Iran
previously used mines
against oil tankers in 1987
and 1988 in the “Tanker
War,” when the U.S. Navy
escorted ships through the
region.

The black-and-white
footage, as well as still
photographs released by
the U.S. military’s Central
Command, appeared to
show the limpet mine on
the Kokuka Courageous.

A Revolutionary Guard
patrol boat pulled along-
side the ship and removed
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BRISTOL, Tenn. — The Bristol
Tennessee Board of Education is
positioned to enlist the services
of the consultant who scouted
Bristol Tennessee City School’s
longtime superintendent for a
spot at Collierville Schools.

At its work session Thursday
night, the board discussed how
it would move forward on re-
placing Gary Lilly, Bristol Ten-
nessee City Schools’ superinten-
dent since 2009, who accepted
a position as superintendent of
Collierville Schools on May 30.
The board spent about 40 min-
utes interviewing Wayne Qualls,
owner of Tennessee Education
and Management Services Inc.,
on Lilly’s recommendation, after
Qualls handpicked Lilly to apply
for the Collierville superinten-
dent position.

The members of the board
asked Qualls about his qualifica-
tions, his approach to candidate
hunting and the general pro-
cess of finding a new director of
schools.

BY JONATHAN LEMIRE and LISA MASCARO
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump’s assertion that
he would be open to accepting a
foreign power’s help in his 2020
campaign ricocheted through
Washington on Thursday, with
Democrats condemning it as a
call for further election interfer-
ence and Republicans struggling
to defend his comments.

Trump seemed to dismiss the
threat posed by Russia’s interfer-
ence in the 2016 election, one
that led to sweeping indictments
by special counsel Robert Muel-
ler, and his incendiary remarks
come as congressional investi-
gations into the meddling have
quickened.

Asked by ABC News what he
would do if Russia or another
country offered him dirt on his
election opponent, Trump said:
“I think I’d want to hear it.” He
added that he’d have no obliga-
tion to call the FBI. “There’s noth-
ing wrong with listening.”

The Democratic denunciations
were swift and overwhelming.

“It’s a very sad thing that he
doesn’t know his right from
wrong,” said House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi on Thursday. “It’s an
invasion of our democracy. Ev-
erybody in the country should be
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